CLIENT COMMENTS
"Whenever I see Sue I immediately feel relaxed and at ease, and
that's even before the massage! She can easily assess how
you're feeling and uses oils and massage techniques to best suit
your state of mind (and body) at that time. In addition to the
massage itself Sue is great to talk to, offering advice and pearls of
wisdom for all areas of your life.” - Zoe, Record Executive
--------------------------------------------------------------------“I have, over the years had many types of massages, plain massages, aromatherapy,
'therapeutic', zone therapy etc. and was on a mission to find the perfect treatment for me. Having
been to the Mandarin Oriental, Space NK and various health farms I had become convinced that I
was being too fussy and that it just didn't exist. I then met Sue. It is a hard task to find someone
who not only gives you the overall treatment that you have spent many years looking for but who
has an 'energy' that is now for me a vital part of the treatment. Sue reaches parts that I didn't
know existed and I am so disappointed when the hour has finished (the secret of a good
treatment for me sadly is one that seems to fly by in 5 minutes rather than seemingly taking ages).
Sue is excellent at tuning in on the problem whether physical, mental or emotional and works her
wonder accordingly. I couldn't recommend her highly enough and would definitely take her on a
desert island with me as my only luxury.” - Lulu, Chic Retreats Prop.
--------------------------------------------------------------------“I've had several massages with Sue and can honestly say that she's a rare breed! Her massages
leave me feeling totally relaxed and wonderful. The beauty of Sue's treatments is in her technique
and extensive training. She's strong, but gentle where she needs to be and she can also work
acupressure points with accuracy, or do classic Swedish style, and almost anything in between, or
even a combination! This has always meant that Sue can deal with my aches, my pains and my
stresses, and can tailor a massage to exactly how I'm feeling at that point in time when I'm with
her. And I love her own delicious mixes of aromatherapy oils, too! I can recommend Sue without
hesitation! She loves her work, knows what she's talking about, and takes real care of her
clients.” - Diane, Health Clinic MD.
--------------------------------------------------------------------“I am hooked on Sue's massage. Throughout my life, I've never understood what others saw in
massage. Until stress started causing headaches and neck pain. Home House recommending
Sue to me has helped me delay those pains. I come once a month, rather than waiting until I'm in
such agony, that the massage really is torture.
Sue was really superb throughout my pregnancy, and knew exactly what to do - in fact it's the
kindest massage she's ever given me! I enjoy our chats about homeopathy and exercise and the
body in general. She has a dedicated client in me.” - Barbara, Interior Designer
--------------------------------------------------------------------“Thank you so much for your help, the oils really helped ease my discomfort and your kindness
really helps my worries. Thanks again.” - Jenni, Office Administrator
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“I give you a reference with great pleasure, Sue. Your massage is very good and de-stresses me,
especially around the back area. Any time I have tension, your massage clears it. You have good
hands that give the right pressure and movements to soothe any aches (which I often have).” Zina, Financial Consultant
--------------------------------------------------------------------“I have known Sue for over three years and I can’t think how I coped without her care and support
before I met her. Not only is she the best masseuse I have ever had, and as I have a bad back
I’ve had a few, she’s become my personal therapist, listening to all my moans and insecurities and
giving me sensible advice and more importantly understanding me.
My back is always infinitely better after I have had one of Sue’s treatments and I look forward to
lying there, with Sue’s hands doing their work, and also smelling the aromatherapy oils for days
afterwards. I am proud to say that Sue is a friend as well as a fantastic therapist. I wish her every
success in the future and I know she’ll get the full recognition she deserves in her field.” - Sheila,
PA/Secretary
--------------------------------------------------------------------“I have had massage from Sue regularly for over a year on my frequent visits to London. She is
an excellent masseuse and as someone who has had massage in many different parts of the
world I feel well qualified to comment also feel in great shape afterwards. She is also a very
personable person who has a good sense of humour and ensures that her clients are relaxed. I
have no issues in recommending her to any prospective client.” - David, Financial Director.
--------------------------------------------------------------------“Sue’s massage has such a dramatic effect, I use her name as a mantra during meditation.
Thank you so much for being my saviour!” - Rebecca, Architect (NZ)
--------------------------------------------------------------------“I didn’t realise how stressed my whole body was until Sue’s massage slowly unknotted the
tension and spread healing energy throughout my whole system.. wonderful!” - Sue, Publishing
Editor
--------------------------------------------------------------------“The BEST massage therapist in the World!” - Chaves, Hairdresser
--------------------------------------------------------------------“The BEST massage I’ve ever had. Thanks for getting into those spots others seem to miss.” Imilya, Banker
--------------------------------------------------------------------“Absolutely fantastic! I have massage on a regular basis at home and have had difficulty in
finding a therapist in London to match my therapist in LA. I will always call on Sue’s talents
whenever I’m in London and have recommended her to my colleagues.” - David, Film Dir. (USA)
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“Why has it taken 35 years to find this woman?” - Sally, TV Presenter
--------------------------------------------------------------------“Sue has a unique gift which she uses to outstanding effect in her bodywork, massage therapy.
Her experience in a range of diverse techniques along with her intuitive ability to 'hit the spot'
makes a massage session an uplifting and therapeutic experience.” - Anna, PR & Marketing Dir.
--------------------------------------------------------------------“Without question, the most knowledgeable, effective and professional therapist I have ever
experienced. Sue truly has healing hands!” - Trish, Executive
--------------------------------------------------------------------“Sue is a very straightforward sort of an individual, who says what she feels, and says what she
means, and from her clients’ point of view, gives truthful, relevant and pertinent advice on their
problems or concerns & conditions. She has in-depth knowledge in a variety of therapies, and is
very professional & conscientious in her work. Her deep tissue massage is out of this world!” Darshak, Pharmacist
--------------------------------------------------------------------“The unique thing about Sue Carberry's treatments is that they are given with intuition and energy,
and that they uplift the spirit, revive the senses and pull you literally back into shape! Fantastic,
an experience not to be missed.” - Angie, Reiki Teacher & Therapist
--------------------------------------------------------------------“Sue Carberry definitely gives the best massage I have ever had. She is thorough, professional
and conscientious. Her ability to tie in an overall holistic assessment is extremely enlightening. I
could not recommend her highly enough.” - Elliot, Film/TV Technician
--------------------------------------------------------------------“I just wanted to drop you a note and say thanks. Your massages are a great way to end a long
tough week. I am glad you didn't mind coming out so late. It was a real pleasure and the highlight
of my week. I hope to see you again on my next visit.” - Jeff, Audit & Risk Reviewer (USA)
--------------------------------------------------------------------“Wonderful hands!! Just what the Doctor ordered after a long hectic day at the office.” - Tim, Oil
Broker
--------------------------------------------------------------------“Sue is exactly what I need after a busy day at the Set. I will be calling on her services whenever
I’m in London.” - Irwin, Film Prodcuer/Dir. (USA)
--------------------------------------------------------------------“I have just 2 words to describe Sue - MAGIC HANDS.” - Terry, Song Writer/Producer
---------------------------------------------------------------------
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"I challenge anyone to find a more intuitive, sympathetic and professional therapist than Sue
Carberry. I have had dozens of such treatments all over the world, and none of these have come
even close to the magic of her hands at work. She instinctively knows 'Where' and 'How Hard'. A
genius at work..." - Patrick, Company Director
--------------------------------------------------------------------“I just wanted to thank you for the massage yesterday. I was very impressed with those rivet
fingers! It was good to meet you and find someone who can really get to those deep tissues. I
will have no hesitation recommending you to my patients.” - Toby, Chiropractor
--------------------------------------------------------------------“Being a massage therapist I tend to develop a lot of tension in my shoulders and back, which is
exacerbated by my existing scoliosis. I decided to go to the best practitioner I know - Sue
Carberry. With her magic mix of acupressure, Tui Na, deep tissue, shiatsu-type stretches she
molded me back into shape. She shook me around like a rag doll and I felt my muscles, tendons
and bones realign and elongate. Three days later I could still feel the effect of all those pressure
points, it was more like a workout than an airy-fairy treatment, which is what I desperately needed.
One week later I still feel flexible, my posture is more open and I feel taller.
She also worked another magic - she prevented my usual period pains from occurring, so I will be
forever grateful for that! I would strongly recommend you go to Sue if you have muscular pain or
tension and low energy levels.” - Paola, Massage Practitioner
--------------------------------------------------------------------It was great to meet you last night too and I just want to say thank you so much for everything you
gave me last night, physically and spiritually and for all of the great advice you gave me which I've
really taken onboard.
I've found myself to be really aware of my body and my posture since last night. I know it's only
early days but I found this morning that I'm more tender in the left lumbar region and up the left
side of my erector spinae into the traps. Interesting how it's all focussed more on the left side.
I've just come back from a Yoga session and found it's released some of the tenderness and I felt
more open in my back which is great so thanks for your prodding! Rivet fingers it is!!! I know I
need a lot more work done!
Thanks for the two emails you've sent, really helpful and I'll definitely contact ----- and let her know
that you kindly recommended me to her.
Take care and I hope we meet again soon for one of your magical massages! - Ricki,

Massage Practitioner
---------------------------------------------------------------------
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